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Broken radio transmits the Evangelicals. An invitation 
With silver lines. They pull perch 
From a stream. A bait so 
Ripe, succulent, and 
Delicately trimmed. Perfect for sitting in 
Brambles or gardens, thorny kaleidoscopes 

Frayed the Four-

Corners, the warp and weft of 

State borders. No spiny 

Carapace protects 

]v1e from charities. These invitations 

Crafted from stone, spun a perfect plush. 

Envelopes blossom; a pallid horse perched on 
Salt flats, sits there waiting for 
Cactus flowers to refract 
Shamelessly. The AM station crackles, 
Softening, as the dial slides over the Devil's voice. 
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